About Dennis R Sumlin
Dennis R Sumlin is a numerologist and a Law Of Attraction (LOA) specialist, with a focus on
confidence, relationships and intimacy. Using the vibrations present on your birthday, Dennis
assists you in building self-esteem, finding compatible partners and having a fulfilling sex life.
Dennis has a Life Coach certification from Erickson College International, and has been working
with numerology, astrology, and the metaphysical sciences for over 20 years. He founded Core
Confidence Life, the business name for his practice and the name of his podcast.

From an early age, Dennis was aware of the dynamics of energy and vibration but did not know
how it worked. He noticed how certain things he would say or think seamed to manifest in his
reality. Most of us have this happen but many rarely think much of it and dismiss it as a
coincidence. He started to get further into the idea of energy and spirit power after coming
across astrology, and very soon after, numerology.

Coaching Programs
Through his main program Authentic Master Program (AMP), Dennis, using the client's birthday
info, helps them understand their unique potential, puts them on the road to increased
confidence and helps them unlock their natural attraction and manifestation abilities.

Images
You can see pics in the photo album

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hcg662vqvnsumbl/AAB8XN7kbRlhgIp9H1HiB3zsa?dl=0

Contact
Questions, Interviews, Speaking requests
Dennis@CoreConfidenceLife.COM
WWW.CoreConfidenceLife.COM

To guest on the podcast.
WWW.CoreConfidenceLife.COM/Guest/

Suggested questions for interviews
1. What is numerology?
2. What is astrology?
3. What is the concept of higher consciousness?
4. Talk more about manifestation and universal vibrations.
5. What is confidence and how do we get it?
6. What is a healthy relationship?
7. What is healthy sexuality?
8. Are there any other metaphysical practices/skills you do/have?
9. What happens during an intro call?
10.

Tell us more about your background.

11. What do you say to those that do not believe in anything spiritual/metaphysical?
12.

Who do you highlight in your podcasts?

Social Media
Twitter
https://twitter.com/dennisrsumlin

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/DennisRSumlin

Linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dennis-r-sumlin-cpc-dtm-05262b31/

Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/dennisrsumlin/

Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6xbqQqKpwoLsyL-G2K-NlA

How to listen to the podcast
Apple
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-core-confidence-life/id1447853875

Spotify
https://open.spotify.com/show/7lA9faZwCy3q8r4LE3uHqJ?si=MEmhrECEQNCFk_rxEU45Mg&fb
clid=IwAR3aAf_WAEKf6TimykCkQo8RJXjGG_mOwQIVeFgQyHUMoTOMoF7izwauhRE

